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TPJResourceFile This class encapsulates the contents of a whole resource file and provides methods and properties for reading, finding, editing, adding and deleting
resources. Resource files can be read from and written to files or streams. This class is also used by the TPJResourceList class to store its contents. Some helper
functions are provided that assist in working with resource identifiers: - EPJResourceFile Exception class that is raised by both the TPJResourceFile and
TPJResourceEntry classes when errors are encountered. - GetResourceFileType(Id) Returns the resource file type of a resource identifier (Id). - FindResourceFile(Id,
Directory, ResourceFile) Locates a file or directory and returns the index of its resource file. This method checks the resource directory path and the resource file name
for validity. If no resource file exists at the directory specified, an error is raised. - FindResourceFileStream(Id, Stream) Locates a stream and returns the index of its
resource file. - FindResourceFileStreamAndSize(Id, Stream, Size) Locates a stream and returns the index of its resource file. This method checks the resource directory
path and the resource file name for validity. If no resource file exists at the directory specified, an error is raised. - AddResource(ResType, Id, ResourceFile) Add a new
resource to a resource file. - AddResource(ResType, Id, Stream) Add a new resource to a resource file. - AddResource(ResType, Id, ResourceFile, Stream, Size) Add a
new resource to a resource file. - DeleteResource(Id) Deletes the resource with the identifier (Id) from the resource file. - DeleteResource(Id, Dir, ResourceFile) Deletes
a resource from the resource file. - DeleteResource(Id, Dir, ResourceFile, ResourceType) Deletes a resource from the resource file. - DeleteResource(Id, Dir,
ResourceFile, ResourceType, Size) Deletes a resource from the resource file. - DeleteResource(Id, Dir, ResourceFile, Stream, Size) Deletes a resource from the resource
file. - DeleteResource(Id, Dir, ResourceFile, Stream, Size, Flag) Deletes a resource from the resource file. - IsValidResourceType(ResType) Returns true
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- RT_HTML : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a HTML document. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file
wizard. - RT_MANIFEST : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a manifest. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource
file wizard. - RT_BINARY : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a Delphi unit. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource
file wizard. - RT_RESOURCE : The resource type indicates that the resource data is any other kind of data. This is the default resource type for resource files created by
the resource file wizard. - RT_INVALID : The resource type is any resource type that is not defined by Delphi. In the resource file wizard, this resource type causes an
invalid resource file to be created. - RT_NONE : The resource type is used to indicate that no resource data is to be contained in the resource file. This is the default
resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_BOOL : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a Boolean. This is the default
resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_INT : The resource type indicates that the resource data is an integer. This is the default
resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_LONG : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a 32-bit signed integer. This is the
default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_FLOAT : The resource type indicates that the resource data is a 32-bit IEEE floating-
point number. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_DOUBLE : The resource type indicates that the resource data
is a 64-bit IEEE floating-point number. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_STRUCT : The resource type indicates
that the resource data is a record. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. - RT_ARRAY : The resource type indicates that
the resource data is an array of resource data. This is the default resource type for resource files created by the resource file wizard. Example: ``` {#Delphi} proced
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This macro defines a resource type and the name of a resource. The resource type is defined by the resource identifier of the resource. It may be RT_MANIFEST or
RT_HTML. The name of the resource is defined by a UTF-8 string. The name is case sensitive. The type, size and flags of the resource are defined by the RRF_ constant.
The flags must be one of the following: - RRF_URL - RRF_PASSWORD - RRF_FRIENDLY_URL - RRF_CHILDREN - RRF_CHILDREN_URL - RRF_FILENAME -
RRF_FILENAME_AS - RRF_FONTSET More details about the resource types may be found in the Resource File Format document available on the Internet. TYPEDEF
RRF_TUPLE_BLOCK_SIZE;
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TPJResourceFile is a class that encapsulates and makes access to the contents of a Windows 32 bit binary resource file. It provides methods and properties to read, find,
edit, add and delete resources. TPJResourceEntry is a class that encapsulates the contents of a resource within the file. It provides methods to access the resource's
header record and its raw data. The class also provides properties to access the identity of the resource. TPJResourceEntry encapsulates and makes access to the
contents of a resource within a resource file. It provides methods to access the resource's header record and its raw data. TPJResourceFile represents a single resource
file. The header record identifies the type of resource file and the size of the file. TPJResourceFile does not own the stream to which the raw data of the resource is
copied when it is added or changed. TPJResourceFile cannot be created from other resources or the raw data of other resources. TPJResourceFile is not a control class
and cannot be assigned to TWinControl. TPJResourceFile is not a message handler class and cannot be assigned to TWinControl.message. TPJResourceFile is not an
AVLTree node. TPJResourceFile is a very lightweight class. TPJResourceFile is not a component class. TPJResourceFile is not a part of the VCL and is not a descendant
of TWinControl. TPJResourceFile is not derived from IObject. TPJResourceFile does not support the IBindable interface. A resource file can be identified as a file by a
TFile or a string containing the path to the file. TPJResourceFile cannot be created from a resource file identified by a string or a file. TPJResourceFile does not support
the TThread and TClientDataSink classes. TResourceEntry identifies the type and location of a resource within a resource file. A TResourceEntry instance represents a
single resource within a resource file. A TResourceEntry instance identifies the type and location of a resource within a resource file. TPJResourceEntry is used to
instantiate the header record of a resource within a resource file. TPJResourceEntry encapsulates the raw data of a resource within a resource file. TPJResourceEntry
encapsulates and makes access to the raw data of a resource within a resource file. TPJResourceEntry is not a descendant of TObject and does not support the TIdentity
interface. TPJResourceEntry cannot be serialized. TPJResourceEntry is not a control class and cannot be assigned to TWinControl. TPJResourceEntry is not a component
class. TPJResourceEntry does not support the IBindable interface. TPJResourceEntry does not support the TThread and TClientDataSink classes. TPJResourceEntry does
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System Requirements:

Important: Bootcamp 5.0 requires macOS 10.15 Catalina or macOS 10.14 Mojave (either is required, not both). You cannot use Bootcamp 5.0 on a system that is
installed with macOS 10.13 High Sierra or macOS 10.13 Sierra. You must use an Intel-based Mac. Bootcamp 5.0 supports Boot Camp and VirtualBox. Installing
Bootcamp 5.0 Your only options for installation of Bootcamp 5.0 are the latest version of macOS High Sierra or macOS Mojave,
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